Vacancy Assistant-coach Student gymnastics
association KUNST

Student gymnastics association KUNST, located in Nijmegen, is looking for an
assistant-coach to aid on practices on mondays and thursdays 20:30-23:00 who can start
sooner rather than later.

Who are we?

We are a group of students who like to have fun during our practices two times per week
on Monday and Thursday evenings. Apart from practices we participate in
student-competitions and organize fun activities.
Our association consists of 150 enthusiastic ladies and gentlemen. We have practice in a
beautiful gymnastics hall, where we all participate on our own level, doing a first
cartwheel or perfecting doubles. During the practices we are divided into two groups,
based on experience level. Each practice is supported by our experienced head-coach and
assistant-coach (+ you). If you would like more information, you can always visit our
website www.turnverenigingkunst.nl

What are we looking for?

We are looking for an assistant-coach for 5 hours per week on Monday and Thursday
20:30-23:00. If you are only available on one of the evenings or part of the times you are
still welcome to apply.
Preferably you have a license for coaching, or experience with coaching gymnasts. If you
want to commit to KUNST for a longer period we can look into paying for your license. As
an assistant-coach you give tips and support, while working together with two colleagues.
You are also welcome to support us at competitions (4 per year) on Saturdays.
As our association exists of students and recently graduated students, therefore affinity
with this audience.

What do we offer?
-

A cheerful association with an open atmosphere
Gymnasts at all levels
Two enthusiastic colleagues (one head-coach and one assistant-coach)
Fitting compensation

Interested?

Send an email to bestuur@turnverenigingkunst.nl with your motivation. If you would like
more information, or are left with questions about the function or association? Do not
hesitate to contact us, we would love to get in touch!

